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Block one of three Milwaukee Attorneys named to
Business Journal's Influencers List
Bruce T. Block, a shareholder in Reinhart's Real Estate Practice, is one of three
Milwaukee Attorneys named to Business Journal's Influencers List.

Produced by The Business Journals, the list spotlights 100 attorneys who are
making an impact on business and legal matters in communities across the
nation.  Block was highlighted as the go-to commercial real estate attorney for
numerous businesses including his recent work on behalf of the Milwaukee Bucks
and the team’s arena district developments. The full list of attorneys is published
on the Milwaukee Business Journal’s website (subscriber access required).

Block has been practicing law since 1979. His clients include private developers
and investors, institutional developers and investors, lenders, municipalities and
community development authorities. He has significant experience in a broad
range of real estate matters including land use planning, zoning, eminent domain,
historic tax credits, multiple and mixed use ownership structures, tax incremental
financing and leasing, construction and design contracts. Bruce’s extensive
contacts in both public and private sectors are key factors in his ability to navigate
complex transactions to successful and creative conclusions.
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